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Abstract 
Local public health departments rely on the strength of the public health 
infrastructure - workforce, information systems, financial, and organizational capacity - 
as well as sustained, consistent investment, and cooperation from all levels of 
government to not only respond to emergencies but to also provide their essential 
services.  In this paper, organizational capacity is defined as maximizing the potential of 
an organization to perform by effectively acquiring and using its resources. For decades, 
organizations have used financial management and quantitative tools like financial 
indicators (also called ratio analysis) to evaluate, monitor, forecast, and strategically 
minimize their economic losses while meeting their organization’s goals and mission. 
This is not the case with local public health systems. 
The objective of this paper is to examine the use of financial indicators by 
hospitals and local city governments, locate any examples demonstrating the strategic use 
of financial indicators in improving their organizational capacity, and gain insights on 
how these practices can be applied to local public health departments. 
Key findings from the reviewed literature showed that financial indicators is an 
essential tool used by hospitals and local city governments to monitor their financial 
condition, to produce benchmarks, to identify strengths and weaknesses, and to 
strategically improve their financial performance.  All of these efforts can also be applied 
to local public health departments.  
Recommendations are provided on the basis of these findings to promote the use 
of financial indicators as an essential tool in local public health agencies in ensuring the 
efficient and effective use of resources for meeting their mission.  
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Background/Introduction 
Threats to our population’s health consisting of chronic diseases, new emerging 
viruses such as Avian Flu and SARS, natural disasters, and bioterrorism, are not only 
present but mounting. Our public health system is responsible for addressing these 
challenges – all in an atmosphere of dwindling budgets and intense scrutiny. Public 
health systems in the United States are built on an infrastructure composed of workforce, 
information systems, financial, and organizational capacity (Turnock, 2004).  The 
strength of the system and its ability to not only respond to public health emergencies, but 
also to perform on-going essential public health services, relies on sustained, consistent 
investment, and cooperation from all levels of government. With federal and state 
governments struggling with revenue downturns, especially during the current economic 
recession, public heath practitioners, as well as lawmakers, face challenges associated 
with “ the adequacy and predictability of financial resources, to their cost-effective 
allocation, to efficient management, and to accountability for the use of funds” (Moulton, 
Halverson, Honoré, & Berkowitz, 2004).  
Understanding the costs of public health services provides substantial value to the 
public health departments “as an internal management tool, as a way to negotiate for 
more funding, and as a public relations opportunity” (Novick, Morrows, & Mays, 2008, 
p. 218). However, the lack of financial data in public health hinders the argument for 
increased funding as stakeholders want to know what services and outcomes are being 
produced based on current revenues. 
For almost a century organizations have used financial management to “assess, 
predict, and minimize economic loss and to achieve stated goals in organizations” 
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(Honoré & Amy, 2007, p. 90).  These are all components that play a key role in risk 
mitigation and organization sustainability (Lesneski, n.d.). Unfortunately, this has not 
been the case with public health as the only component of financial management used is 
budgeting and documenting the disbursement of funds. Additionally, public health 
operates on an antiquated system that lacks the common tools used in other organizations 
such as: “ratio analysis, funding formulas, diagnostic checks, functional automation, and 
decision support metrics” (Getzen, 2007, p. 225). By fully applying financial 
management principles and employing these tools, other organizations have been able to 
“facilitate accountability, quality improvement, and evidence based decision making” 
(Honoré, Clarke, Mead & Menditto, 2007, p. 125). 
With a lack of operational framework for basic levels of financial analysis and 
research, public health is unable to conduct qualitative analysis and consequently provide 
transparent accountability (Honoré et al., 2007). In public health, financial transparency 
is “clouded by the absence of verifiable, reliable, and timely data that would be useful to 
decision makers” (Honoré et al., 2007, p. 121). While examining best practices of 
systems partners, Honoré et al. proposed five exemplary practices conducive to financial 
transparency in public health to include: 
• Uniform classifications for expenses and revenues. For example: 
the ten essential public health services allows to measure financial 
performance in public health, and the Healthy People 2010 
included objectives by these essential services 
• Infrastructures for electronic data reporting 
• Standardized system-wide financial analysis practices, including 
developing indicators based on revenue streams and standard 
expense object categories 
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• Extensive reporting of financial results 
 
Even though financial performance is not the primary indicator of success in 
public health departments, organizations are not able to meet their mission and objectives 
unless financial viability is achieved. To achieve financial viability, organizations need to 
have sound financial management practices which include monitoring of their financial 
condition in order to take pre-emptive action to effectively reach their goals.  
In this paper, the use of financial indicators is promoted as a way to improve the 
organizational capacity of local public health departments. In making the case for the use 
of financial indicators in local public health departments, two study questions are 
proposed. First, how have hospitals or other local governmental agencies used financial 
indicators to increase organizational capacity, and second, what insights do these 
examples provide in applying financial indicators to increase organization capacity in 
local public health departments?  
 
Defining Organizational Capacity 
A literature search shows various definitions for organizational capacity 
depending on the type of sector. In basic terms, organizational capacity is the ability of an 
organization to use its resources to perform work (Lusthaous, Adrien, Anderson, Carden 
& Montalvan, 2002, p.11). A more detailed definition is provided by LaFond & Brown 
(2003, p.7): “the stock of resources” available to an organization as well as the actions 
that transform those resources into performance (as cited in Moore, Brown, & Honan, 
2001). In the context of the public sector, Ingraham, Joyce, and Kneedler Donahue (2003, 
p.15), (as cited in Meir, 1988; Meir and Kleiman, 1995; Meir and McFarlane, 1995; 
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Malysa, 1996; Gargan, 1968; Honadle, 1981) define organizational capacity as 
“government’s  intrinsic ability to marshal, develop, direct, and control its financial, 
human, physical, and information resources.” In the same context, Polidano (2000) 
defines the term as “the ability of an organization to act effectively on a sustained basis in 
pursuit of its objectives” (p. 808). In the nonprofit sector, it is described as a wide range 
of capabilities, knowledge, and resources an organization needs in order to be effective in 
fulfilling its mission (Eisinger, 2002, p. 117, Connolly & Lukas, 2002, p.15, Letts, Ryan 
& Grossman, 1999).   
Similarly in the business world, the resources and organizational tools that make 
up organizational capacity are viewed and valued as a primary means to fulfill their 
mission which is to succeed in the market place. The difference is that the for-profit 
sector’s main mission is to earn more profits by improving and expanding their services 
and products (Letts et al., 1999). However, it is important to underscore, when 
differentiating between profit and non-profits organizations, that even if profits are not 
part of a non-profit organization’s mission, they are still “an essential element to 
accomplish that mission” (Finkler & Kovner, 1993, p.137). Although definitions of 
organizational capacity vary somewhat according to the type of sector, they all have one 
thing in common: maximizing the potential of an organization to perform by effectively 
acquiring and using its resources. With this definition in place, it can then be stated that 
capacity is the facilitator or pre-condition that enables organizational performance (La 
Fond & Brown, 2003). 
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Components and Factors Linked to Organizational Capacity 
Lustahous, Adrien, Anderson & Carden (1999) assert that an organization’s 
ability to perform can be conveyed through four indicators: effectiveness, efficiency, 
relevance, and financial sustainability. Specifically, in order for an organization to 
perform well, organizations must “balance effectiveness, efficiency, and relevance while 
being financially viable” (Lusthaus et al., 2002, p.11). The first two indicators have to do 
with the degree to which an organization achieves its objectives by generating 
services/products using a minimum of inputs. The third indicator refers to the extent to 
which an organization’s objectives and activities reflect the needs and priorities of its key 
stakeholders while the last indicator stands for the required conditions to make an 
organization financially viable. The ability of an organization to learn and change in 
response to changing circumstances, or its adaptive capacity, improves performance by 
making the organization not only efficient but also effective (Letts et al. 1999).  
In examining components of an organization’s capacity, Lustahous et al. (1999) 
propose a framework comprised of seven key interrelated areas: strategic leadership, 
human resources, financial management, infrastructure, program management, process 
management, and inter-institutional linkages. Each of these areas includes different 
components with a broad range of significance between organizations (see table 1 
below).  
 
Table 1: Seven Areas for Organizational Capacity and their Various Components 
Area Components 
Strategic Leadership Leadership, strategic planning, governance, structure, 
and niche management  
Human Resources Planning, staffing, developing, appraising, rewarding, 
and maintaining effective human-resource relations 
Financial Management Financial planning, financial accountability, and 
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financial statements and systems 
Infrastructure Facilities management and technology management 
Program Management Planning, implementing, and monitoring programs and 
projects 
Process Management Problem-solving, decision-making, communications, 
and monitoring and evaluations 
Inter-institutional Linkages Planning, implementing, and monitoring networks and 
partnerships 
Table 1 source Lusthaus et al. (1999) p. 62 
 
Due to its dynamics and volatility, an organization’s capacity has been described 
as a moving target with the potential to improve or decline (Lafond & Brown, 2003).  
This variability is due to internal and external factors which play a significant role in an 
organization’s ability to effectively use its resources to reach its objectives and fulfill its 
mission. One key internal factor is leadership as it is closely tied to the organization’s 
vision and mission. Effective leaders envision where the organization ought to be and are 
able to foster change and needed improvements by inspiring, motivating, and 
empowering others to take action. Strategic action enables leaders to take concrete steps 
to meaningfully meet the needs of the organization in achieving their objectives. In 
making actions operational, Lustahaus et al. (2002, p. 63) list four fundamental qualities 
that leaders need to become and carry out (as cited in Salopeg, 1998): 
• Collaborators skilled at facilitating, coaching and fostering dialogue;  
• Innovators skilled at visioning, championing and diffusing;  
• Integrators skilled at organizing, improving and bridging;  
• Producers skilled at targeting, improving and measuring. 
 
According to Heifetz and Laurie (2001), leaders are faced with two types of 
challenges– technical and adaptive. Significant changes in an organization involve 
adaptive challenges which require people to change their values, beliefs or attitudes. 
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Unlike technical challenges, adaptive challenges do not have a clear cut solution and 
there are no technical fixes available. In confronting strategic and adaptive challenges, 
Heifetz and Laurie (2001) urge leaders to move from the field of action and from time to 
time “get on the balcony” to be able to reflect and gain new perspectives. To mobilize 
people to do adaptive work, leaders need to tailor their responsibilities of directing, 
protecting, orienting, managing conflict, and shaping norms to the type of situation (see 
Table 2 below).  
 
Table 2: Leader’s Responsibilities by Type of Situation 
 
Responsibilities Technical or Routine Adaptive 
Direction Define problems and 
provide solutions 
Identify the adaptive 
challenge and frame key 
questions and issues  
Protection Shield organization 
from external threats 
Let the organization feel 
external pressures within a 
range it can stand 
Orientation Clarify roles and 
responsibilities 
Challenge current roles and 
resist pressure to define new 
roles quickly 
Managing Conflict Restore order Expose conflict or let it 
emerge 
Shaping Norms Maintain norms Challenge unproductive 
norms 
Source Heifetz & Laurie (2001) p. 135 
 
In addition to approaching organizational challenges by the type of situation, 
leaders need to provide solid and consistent leadership to not only facilitate the 
acquisition and development of resources, but they also need to marshal these resources 
efficiently to fulfill the organization’s mission. The organizational leadership provides 
direction by strategically working through the internal and external factors that influence 
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the organization’s capacity. A review of the literature (Lafond & Brown, 2003; Lusthaus, 
et al., 2002; Van Velsor & McCauley, 2003) describes these internal and external factors 
as follows:  
 The organization’s commitment and motivation (history, mission, vision, 
culture, incentives or rewards) 
 Skills level of the staff 
 Partnerships  
 Changes in resource availability 
 Administrative and legal systems in which the organization operates 
 Socio-cultural 
 Technology available 
 Stakeholders both internal and external to the organization 
 Economic trends   
 Policies and political environmental that influences the organization 
 Environmental (e.g., natural and man-made disasters) 
 
All of these factors and variables not only influence the capacity of organizational 
performance but are also inter-linked. For instance, the capacity of a public health agency 
in terms of funding levels, organizational leadership, and partnership with universities 
and businesses have been found to be significantly related to public health system 
performance (Scutchfield, Knight, Kelly, Bhandan, & Vasilescu, 2004). With multiple 
variables affecting capacity and finite resources availability, successful organizations 
focus their efforts in assessing their needs, planning strategies to change the situation, 
educating staff to implement the change, and monitoring and evaluating results. In 
engaging in these activities, an organization acquires new knowledge about their actions 
and outcomes. When this learning is not only used to solve a specific problem, but also 
used to increase the skills and knowledge to solve future problems, the organization is 
capable of expanding its capacity (Rickett, 2000).  
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The Importance of Financial Indicators 
Financial indicators, also called ratio analysis, are a strategic management tool 
that provides key stakeholders with a concise and systematic way to organize voluminous 
data contained in financial statements (e.g., balance sheets, income statements, and 
statement of cash flows) into meaningful information (Khan & Jain, 2007). Financial 
ratios refer to the numerical or quantitative relationship between two items or variables. 
This relationship can be expressed in various terms such as percentages, fractions, or 
proportion of numbers. The utility of conducting ratio analysis is primarily based on the 
fact that it makes related information comparable. Using a single figure by itself has no 
meaning but when expressed in terms of a related figure, significant inferences can be 
drawn (Khan & Jain, 2007). However, these inferences are very dependent upon their 
application and interpretation. Specifically, to be able to make meaningful conclusions 
from ratios, computed values need to be compared to historical ratios to identify trends 
over a period of time or to make comparisons with industry standards to assess 
achievement of management’s goals and standards.   
These techniques require that the financial data be comparable to same standards 
or specified time periods. This information is then used to analyze, plan, and make 
decisions to improve an organization’s performance as well as to determine its historical 
and current financial condition. When used systematically, financial ratio analysis allows 
organizations to make projections and forecasts about their operations, thus providing 
valuable insight in the organization’s future.  
By using this tool, decision makers are able to identify strengths and weaknesses 
and to take appropriate action to help the organization reach its mission. Besides 
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managers and administrators, other stakeholders are interested in understanding an 
organization’s financial position. For instance, vendors need to know the ability of an 
organization to pay for purchases. Similarly lenders are concerned with the likelihood of 
the organization repaying loans. In providing oversight, state governments and policy-
makers assess this financial information from their local governments while in other 
organizations this oversight activity is carried out by the board. Another stakeholder is 
the public who is interested in knowing how its tax dollars are being utilized.    
With so many points of analysis that can be of interest to the different internal and 
external stakeholders in the various types of organizations (e.g., management, board 
members, shareholders, government including policymakers, potential investors and 
funders, lenders, creditors, suppliers, competitors, public, etc.), creating an all inclusive 
encompassing list would not be feasible. Also, the ratio analysis technique was primarily 
developed for proprietary organizations. The application of “the traditional ratios to 
health, not-for-profit, and government organizations is a constant challenge because the 
vocabulary changes, and more substantively, the format of the financial statement 
changes” (Finkler, 2005, p.533). In terms of profitability, the ratios for this category are 
very different, depending on the type of organizations. However, even with applicability 
issues, the non-profit sector must at a minimum break even or generate surpluses over 
time in order to remain financially viable.  
In assessing the financial position of public organizations including local public 
health departments, some key concepts, each representing the organization’s ability to 
act, are used. According to Reed and Swain (1997) these concepts, as well as useful 
definitions, include the following:  
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Assets are things owned that are fixed or liquid. Fixed assets are physical 
entities, which are not easily sold for cash; liquid assets are cash or easily 
converted to cash, which indicates an immediately useable form of assets 
that can flow to another use. Fixed assets are a measure of past 
expenditures, and current assets are a measure of current capacity to act. 
More liquid assets increase the current spending capacity (p. 319). 
 
Liabilities are usually monies owed to others. Debt of all sorts, unpaid 
personnel fringe benefits, and unpaid bills are common liabilities.. Long-
term debt levels and changes in short-term debt are most commonly 
reviewed. Due dates of liabilities vary; those that are currently due have 
more impact than those due at a much later date. An increase in current 
liabilities shows a reduced capacity for immediate action (p. 319). 
 
Revenues, along with assets, are the source of monies for financial action. 
Revenues are most frequently examined for restrictions, dependence, and 
variability. Restrictions can be placed on revenue rates, rate increases, or 
uses. Dependence on particular revenue sources, especially revenues from 
interorganizational transfers, provides evidence of potential vulnerability 
(p. 320). 
 
Expenditures of particular types create expectations. Besides the total 
amount of expenditures, particularly relative to total revenues, the two 
most common concerns are fixed expenditures, which are legally 
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uncontrollable, and rates of expenditure change. Another concern is fully 
measuring future costs that may not be budgeted (i.e., the legal obligation 
to make the expenditures is not officially recognized in a budget or 
matched with resources to make the payments). Some examples include 
the social security program , unfunded public employees fringe benefits, 
which include pensions and accumulated paid sick, vacation, and other 
personal leave, can be found in many states, local governments, and non-
profit organizations. In both cases, unmeasured and unfunded liabilities 
can represent high future expenditures. Reduced expenditures on capital 
items and their maintenance often are signals of a declining financial 
condition (p. 320). 
 
Solvency involves the capability of an entity to pay its bills eventually as 
measured by its assets relative to liabilities. A public organization is 
solvent if its assets exceed its liabilities. Because most public 
organizations are solvent all the time, mere solvency is not a big deal. On 
the other hand, insolvency is a very big deal, especially for creditors. For 
purposes of financial assessment, the question is whether a public 
organization is becoming more or less solvent. Solvency is the central 
focus of the private sector because solvency is associated with net worth 
and it is less relevant in the public sector because the focus is on service 
provision and the capacity of governments to extract resources rather than 
accumulate assets (p. 320). 
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Liquidity refers to the degree to which assets are usable as or can be 
converted relatively quickly to money. It also measures the relative 
capacity of a public organization to spend its assets. The degree of 
liquidity is a concern because financial difficulties can be seen relatively 
early from declining liquidity. Furthermore, when an organization’s assets 
are not sufficiently liquid to pay its bills, the basic choices are to borrow 
money to pay bills or to liquidate assets. Both have costs: interest charges 
for borrowing and losses from the necessity of quickly liquidating an asset 
(p. 321). 
 
Productivity is a measure of financial condition of the public-sector 
organization and it is measured as a relationship between inputs and 
results. Inputs can be money spent or input factors, such as personnel and 
materials. Results can include outputs in the sense of work performed by 
the public organization and outcomes in the sense of final effects or goal 
achievements. An increased rate in productivity suggests greater financial 
viability of a public enterprise, and declining productivity indicates 
potential financial difficulties (p. 321-322) 
  
Financial Ratios in Healthcare 
 
When conducting ratio analysis “three overriding concerns are as follows: (1) Is 
the organization accomplishing its mission? (2) Is the organization financially stable? and 
(3) Are the results of the operations acceptable?” (Finkler, 2005, p.498). In analyzing a 
healthcare’s organization’s income statement and balance sheet to answer these 
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questions, a series of ratios can be broadly categorized into four (4) distinct groups: 
liquidity, profitability, capital structure/leverage, and activity/efficiency (Baker & Baker, 
2006; Cleverley & Cameron, 2002; Khan & Jain, 2007; Nowick, 2004; Pointer & 
Stillman, 2004; Zelman, McCue, Millikan, & Glick, 2003). An overview of some ratios 
from these categories and corresponding formulas is provided below.  
 
1. Liquidity Ratios- this measure is useful to determine an organization’s ability to 
pay its short-term debts obligations. In general, the higher the value of the ratio, 
the larger the margin of safety that the organization possesses in covering their 
short-term debt. On the other hand, a value that is too high indicates that the 
organization has too much cash at hand which can be better utilized by expanding 
its operations or investing in short term securities and earning interest. This ratio 
is extremely valuable in reflecting the short term financial strength/solvency of an 
organization. Some frequently used ratios are: 
 Working Capital = Current Assets – Current Liabilities 
 Current Ratio = Current Assets/Current Liabilities 
 Quick Ratio = Quick Assets/Current Liabilities 
 
2. Profitability Ratios – help managers and external stakeholders assess whether an 
organization is making an adequate profit. While for some type of organizations a 
large profit might be appropriate, “for others, a small surplus is desirable” 
(Finkler, 2005, p.533). Examples include: 
 Total Margin = Total net Income or Total Increase in Net Assets / Total 
Revenue 
 Operating Margin = Excess of Revenue over Expenses/Operating Revenues 
 Return on Assets = Increase in Net Assets/Total Assets 
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 Return on Equity = Net Income/Shareholder Equity (this ratio is applicable to 
for-profit health care organizations) 
 
3. Capital Structure/Leverage Ratios - provides a long term indication of the 
organization’s solvency by measuring the extent to which it can assure long-term 
lenders its ability to pay interest during the loan period and repayment of principal 
on maturity or in predetermined installments at due dates. Ratios used and its 
formulas are: 
 Debt Ratio = Total Debt/Total Assets 
 Debt-to-Equity Ratio = Total Debt/Total Equity 
 Interest Coverage = Earnings Before Interest & Taxes (EBIT)/Interest 
Charges  
 
Activity/Efficiency Ratios – help an organization to assess how efficiently it is operating 
and how it compares with other organizations and over time. Three sample ratios are 
related to receivables (e.g., timely collection of receivables which can be used to pay off 
loans or invested), payables (e.g., how many days it takes an organization to pay its bills), 
and total assets (e.g., generally an organization is viewed as more efficient if it generates 
more revenues per dollar of asset). Examples are: 
 Days in Accounts Receivable = Net Accounts Receivable/ (Net patient 
revenue) / 365  
 Days in Accounts Payable = Accounts Payable / (Operating Expenses – 
Depreciation) / 365 
 Total Asset Turnover = Total Revenue/Total Assets 
 
Financial Ratios in Local Governments 
In the context of local governmental organizations, the four ratios categories for 
government are liquidity, sustainability (long run solvency), budgetary solvency, and 
program services ratios (Dr. Dwight Dennison, personal communication, March 5, 2009). 
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The accounting system used by local governments is the modified accrual method. For 
some governments, business activity ratios are applicable when operating a service that is 
more like a business such as hospitals, museums, bridges, airport owned by the 
government, golf course, recreation club, or even transit system (Finkler, 2005). These 
programs are required to use the accrual system accounting methods used by for-profits 
and any of the standard ratios can be applied. However, these ratios are not typically 
applicable to public health organizations since they do not conduct business like 
activities.  
William Rivenbark, Associate Professor of Public Administration and 
Government at UNC Chapel Hill, (personal communication, January 26, 2009) indicated 
that critical ratios used to assess financial condition from the operating statement of the 
general fund are: total margin ratio, annual debt services (applicable to local government 
and not to local public health agencies) as a percentage of expenditures, quick ratio, and 
funds balance as a percentage of expenditures. These ratios provide valuable information 
in regards to the governmental organization‘s financial condition and their ability to pay 
their bills.  
In defining financial condition, Petro (1998) references this term as 
“government’s ability to have resources available to meet both current and future 
obligations while maintaining services” (p. 17). Groves & Godsey (2003) broadly define 
financial condition “as a local government’s ability to (1) maintain existing service 
levels, (2) withstand local and regional economic disruptions, and (3) meet the demands 
of natural growth, decline, and change” (p. 2). Evaluating a jurisdiction’s financial 
condition is a difficult task as the process involves sorting through many large pieces of 
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information such as “the national economy, population trends, and the internal finances 
of the city itself” (Groves, Godsey, & Schulman, 1981, p. 9).  
One management tool that helps to pull all these information together while 
combining it with economic and demographic data and creating financial indicators to 
monitor changes in financial condition is the Financial Trend Monitoring System 
(FTMS).  The FTMS is composed of three main groups of factors (e.g., environmental, 
organizational and financial) representing key aspects that influence financial condition 
and forty-two indicators to monitor changes in these factors (Groves & Godsey, 2003). 
Environmental and organizational factors (e.g., management practices and legislative 
policies) influence financial factors and thus local government finances. According to 
Groves & Godsey (2003, p. 5) these factors and their corresponding indicators are as 
follows: 
Environmental: 
1. Community needs and resources – population density, age, income, property 
value and distribution 
2. Intergovernmental constraints – intergovernmental mandates, restrictions on 
revenues 
3. Disaster risk – potential for natural disasters, local preparedness 
4. Political culture – attitudes towards taxes, services, and political processes 
5. External economic conditions – Inflation, employment, markets (national and 
regional) 
 
Financial 
6. Revenues – growth, flexibility, elasticity (e.g., sales tax), dependability, diversity 
administration 
7. Expenditures – growth, priorities, mandates costs, productivity, effectiveness 
8. Operating position – operating results, fund balances, reserves, liquidity 
9. Debt structure – short-term debt, long term-debt, debt schedules, overlapping debt 
10. Unfunded liabilities – pension obligations, pension assets, post employment 
benefits 
11. Condition of capital plant – maintenance effort, capital outlay 
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The use of these forty-two indicators allows the FTMS to quantify changes in the 
factors which can be charted in a graph to show multiyear trends from the calculated 
ratios. A sample of financial indicators along with formula and warning trend is provided 
in Table 3 below. 
 
Table 3: Sample Financial Indicators Used by Local Government 
Indicator Formula Warning Trend 
Revenues per Capita 
 
Net Operating revenues 
(constant dollars) / 
Population 
Decreasing net operating 
revenues per capita 
(constant dollars) 
Restricted Revenues Restricted operating 
revenues / net operating 
revenues 
Increasing amount of 
restricted operating 
revenues as a percentage of 
net operating revenues 
Intergovernmental revenues Intergovernmental 
operating revenues / gross 
operating revenues 
Increasing amount of 
intergovernmental operating 
revenues as a percentage of 
gross  
One-Time Revenues One-time operating 
revenues / net operating 
revenues 
Increasing use of one-time 
revenues as a percentage of 
net operating revenues 
Expenditures per Capita  Net operating expenditures 
(constant dollars) 
/Population 
 
Increasing net operating 
expenditures per capita 
(constant dollars) 
Expenditure by Function 
(e.g., General & 
Administrative, Judicial, 
Highway & Roads, Public 
Safety, Health & Welfare, 
Retirement, etc.) 
Operating expenses for one 
function / total net operating 
expenditures 
Increasing operating 
expenses for one function as 
a percentage of total net 
operating expenditures 
Employees per Capita Number of municipal 
employees / population 
Increasing number of 
municipal employees per 
capita 
Fringe benefits Fringe benefit expenditure / 
Salaries and wages 
Increasing fringe benefits 
expenditures as a 
percentage of salaries and 
wages 
Operating Deficit or 
Surplus 
General fund operating 
deficit or surplus / Net 
Increase in general fund 
operating deficit or surplus 
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Indicator Formula Warning Trend 
operating revenues as a percentage of net 
operating revenues 
Liquidity Cash and short-term 
investments / current 
liabilities 
Decreasing amount of cash 
and short-term investments 
as a percentage of current 
liabilities 
Current Liabilities Current liabilities / Net 
operating revenues 
Increasing current liabilities 
at the end of the year as a 
percentage of net operating 
revenues 
Long-Term Debt Net direct bonded long-term 
debt / Assessed valuation, 
population or personal 
income 
Increasing net direct bonded 
long-term debt as a 
percentage of assessed 
valuation, population or 
personal income 
Source: Groves & Godsey, 2003 
 
Limitations of Financial Ratio Analysis 
Although ratio analysis can reveal a lot about an organization and its operations, 
this tool has its limitations since it only provides quantitative data by determining what is 
wrong and not how to solve identified issues. Also, conclusions drawn from ratios should 
not be taken at face value in isolation but combined with other knowledge about the 
organization’s management and economic circumstances. Furthermore, it is critical to 
point out the importance of the proper context for ratio analysis. Like computer 
programming, financial ratios are affected by the Law of “Garbage In, Garbage Out” and 
therefore, its value relies on the accuracy and validity of the data used.  
Some additional limitations of ratio analysis as pointed out by Khan & Jain 
(2007) relate to difficulty in comparison between organizations (different accounting 
procedures and accounting periods), inflation impact (price level changes as assets can be 
acquired at different times), and conceptual diversity (the meaning of ratios can vary by 
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organization or within an organization over time). Therefore, it is important to take these 
factors into account when using ratio analysis to ensure that the data is comparable. 
Despite the aforementioned issues, ratio analysis provides many positive uses and as such 
is a critical component of effective financial management applied by many organizations 
for measuring, comparing, forecasting, and improving decisions that “affect the wealth of 
the organization” (Finkler & Ward, 2006, p.2).  
 
Applying Financial Ratio Analysis to the Public Health Field 
The research literature on public health finance is limited and there are no books 
on public health financing. In describing the current state of the public health finance 
field, Moulton et al. state that it “is an embryonic field that lacks basic concepts, data, 
measures, and practice guidelines as well as terminological, conceptual, and 
methodological consensus” (2004, p. 377). In advancing the field of public health 
finance, Lesneski (2007) proposed a set of specific financial indicators relevant to local 
public health agencies with two fundamental objectives. First, these indicators would 
facilitate measuring financial success in the fulfillment of the public health mission, and, 
second, the information derived from these indicators would provide data needed for 
evaluating financial condition which is vital for an agency to be able to provide services 
on a continuous basis. These indicators are organized into four main categories: 
revenues/acquisitions, expenditures/uses, financial management, and community 
characteristics and health outcomes. (See Table 4 below for sample of ratios and 
Appendix A for a complete listing).  
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Table 4: Sample of Ratios and Indicators for Local Public Health Agencies 
Revenue Ratios Formula 
Revenues per Capita (adjusted for 
inflation) 
Total revenues/Population 
Restricted Revenues as a % of Total 
Revenues 
Restricted Revenues/Total Revenues 
Total Margin (Total Revenues – Total Expenditures)/ 
Total Revenues 
Operating Surplus (or Deficit) Total Revenues/Total Expenditures 
Budgeted Revenues Received as a % of 
Budgeted Revenues in Annual 
Operating Budget 
Budgeted Revenues Received/ Total 
Revenues in Annual Operating Budget 
Days of Revenue in Accounts 
Receivable 
Accounts Receivables Balance/(Total 
Customer Balance/365 days) 
Expenditure Ratios Formula 
Expenditures per capita (adjusted for 
inflation) 
Total Expenditures/Population 
Employees per 1000 population Number of Full Time 
Employees/(Population/1000) 
Fringe benefits as a % of Salaries and 
Wages 
 
Total fringe benefits/(Total Salaries + 
Wages) 
Financial Management Ratios Formula 
Competencies for public health 
financial staff 
Number of financial staff with 100% of PH 
financial competencies/# of financial staff 
Cost reduction Number of programs with completed cost 
analysis/Total number of programs  
Community Demographic Indicators Formula 
Population below poverty line Population x % below poverty from US 
census 
Residential growth Number of residential 
permits/(Population/1000) 
Source: Lesneski, 2007 
 
In appraising the potential value of using financial ratio analysis in public health, 
Honoré et al (2007, p.128) affirm that, at a minimum, benefits would include:  
1. Examinations of alignment of expenditures with mission, goals, performance, and 
areas targeted for quality improvement 
2. Benchmarking with peer agencies 
3. Frameworks for financial standards of practice and financial accountability 
measures 
4. Establishment of financial accreditation standards 
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5. Ability to satisfy and minimize political scrutiny by articulating spending patterns 
to policymakers in public health framework 
 
To further illustrate the value of the proposed application of ratio analysis in local 
public health departments, Figure 1 below depicts the rationale on how an organization 
can use financial indicators data through a continuous process involving analysis to 
obtain information, learning from this information to acquire knowledge on the 
organization’s financial condition and performance for decision making, taking the 
required action by closing gaps, improving the organization’s capacity, and then starting 
the process again. 
 
 
In measuring an organization’s financial performance and condition, key information 
necessary for monitoring the efficient use of resources as well as accountability and 
control is obtained. If actual performance falls short from the pre-set target, decision 
makers can determine needed corrective actions, close the gap, assess results, and gain 
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knowledge for future application. This process enables organizational learning which is 
crucial for organization improvement. 
 
Methodology 
In January 2009, a search of three (3) databases (PUBMED, CINAHL, and 
Business Source Premier) was conducted to identify examples of organizations such as 
healthcare and local city government linking the use of financial indicators to improved 
organizational capacity. The following keywords were used: “financial indicators” OR 
“ratio analysis” OR “financial statement analysis” OR “financial condition” AND 
“hospitals” OR “healthcare” OR “local city government” AND “organizational capacity” 
OR “performance” for the searches in the above mentioned databases. Articles prior to 
1998 were excluded to ensure the most up-to-date and relevant data was used. Also, to 
avoid bias, terms such as ‘improved’ or ‘increased’ were excluded from the search. 
Books on financial management currently listed in financial courses syllabus were 
reviewed. The search was completed by identifying relevant citations in reference lists 
from articles retrieved. 
The criterion for selecting articles was organized into three tiers. All articles were 
evaluated based on 8 specific criteria described below. Articles meeting criteria 1-3 
(Third tier) did not support the study questions but provided non-strategic examples on 
the application of financial indicators. The second tier included articles that supported the 
research topic while the first tier was comprised of articles that contributed to answering 
the study questions.  
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Tier III (Not supportive of study question) 
1. Clear use of financial indicators  
2. Monitoring financial performance/condition  
3. Predicting bankruptcy or financial insolvency in the case of public agencies. 
   
Tier II (Supported research topic) 
4. Examples of using indicators to improve the bottom line  
5. Improving efficiency 
 
Tier I (Answered the study question - Use of financial indicators to improve 
organizational capacity and applicability to LPHAs) 
 
6. Evidence of providing more services  
7. Using capital to invest in future growth  
8. Meeting the organization’s mission & vision 
 
Findings/Results 
With the chosen keywords, 89 articles were retrieved electronically and 27 
manually, but the actual number was less due to duplicate articles among the databases. 
Of the articles reviewed, only 14 showed clear use of financial indicators thus meeting 
the third tier selection criteria. Out of these, just one (1) article met the criteria for the 
second tier and one (1) met the criteria for the first tier (see Table 5 below). Twelve 
articles related to the use of financial indicators for monitoring financial 
performance/condition, including benchmarking among industry, and for predicting 
financial crisis and bankruptcy. The remaining two articles demonstrated the clear use of 
financial ratios to improve the organization’s efficiency and the bottom line (i.e., 
increasing profitability through cost savings) while one directly linked results to 
advancing the organization’s mission. All articles related to hospital or healthcare with 
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the exception of two articles specific to local city government. One article, not used but 
found to be very interesting, relates to using ratio analysis to measure financial 
performance in non-profit organizations (NPOs). The author indicates that since the 
reason of NPOs existence is their mission, it is then “appropriate to focus on financial 
resources in their relationship to mission” (Abraham, 2006, p.18). 
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Table 5: Results on Tier Categorization in Selected Articles 
 
   Tier 3    Tier 2     Tier 1   
Articles 
Clear use 
of 
indicators 
Measuring 
Performance 
Predicting 
problems 
Improving 
efficiency 
Cost 
savings & 
improving 
profits 
Providing 
more 
needed 
services 
Building 
capital for 
future 
investments
Achieving 
organizational 
mission and 
vision 
1.  Pink et al. (2005) X X       
2.  Pink et al. (2007) X X       
3.  Butrie et al. (2008) X X  X X    
4.  Langabeer (2006) X X X      
5.  Langabeer (2007) X X X      
6.  SPG (2006) X X X      
7.  Schumann (2008) X X X      
8.  Kloha et al. (2005) X X X      
9.  Cleverley & Cleverley 
(2005) 
X X X 
     
10. Coyne & Singh 
(2008) 
X X X 
     
11. Love et al. (2008) X X       
12. McCracken et al. 
(2001) 
X X 
      
13. Petro (1998) X X X      
14. Meliones et al. (2001) X X  X X X* X X 
 
* Services or programs scheduled to be reduced or eliminated were maintained 
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In general, the review of the literature showed seven (7) common themes for the 
use of financial ratio analysis:  
1. Classification of financial ratios 
2. Comparability of financial ratios across time within an organization, by type of 
organization, and/or against industry standards 
3. Describing an organization’s characteristics (performance) 
4. Bankruptcy and “Early Warning System” prediction models 
5. Determining financial condition 
6. Forecasting an organization’s success  
7. Advancing Total Margin and Mission 
Two sections of this manuscript were used for the third tier: 1) Monitoring 
Financial Performance/Condition and Benchmarking and 2) Bankruptcy and “Early 
Warning System” Prediction Models. Twelve articles were categorized into the third tier.  
The remaining two articles provided specific case studies describing strategic use of 
financial indicators. The first of these two articles, Butrie et al. (2008) provide an 
example of a health system using financial ratios to strategically increase productivity 
management capabilities. This case, meeting the second tier criteria, is summarized later 
in this paper under the third section entitled “Improving Efficiency and Bottom Line.” 
The second article, Meliones et al. (2001) details an example of a children’s hospital in 
financial crisis and successfully increasing the bottom line by implementing a balanced 
scorecard.  This turnaround ultimately resulted in a $30 million reduction in cost and an 
improved net margin. This case, which meets the first tier criteria, is summarized below 
under the fourth section entitled “Advancing Margin and Mission.”  
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I - Monitoring Financial Performance/Condition and Benchmarking (Tier 3) 
In the framework of using local government financial indicators, the Ohio’s office 
of the Auditor developed the use of ratio indicators from financial statements to measure 
and benchmark performance for local governments (Petro, 1998). The author provided 
benchmark reports for the use of local government officials which examined four trends: 
economic viability, financial independence, deferred costs, and shrinking reserves.  Each 
section of the report provided average ratios for the class of local government analyzed 
(by size or other demographic data) as well as the number of governments below or 
above the average values. In determining fiscal health, nine ratios exploring four key 
areas: revenues, expenditures, operating position, and debt structure (short-term and long-
term debt including annual principal and interest payments) were used. The nine ratios 
selected apply to governments that use the Generally Accepted Accounting Principals 
(GAAP) and can also be adopted by local public health agencies. Petro (1998. p. 20) 
provides an interpretation for each ratio as follows: 
1. Total revenues/population – High ratio typically suggests adequate annual 
resources. 
 
2. Total general Fund revenues from local sources/Total General fund 
revenues – High ratio suggests government is not reliant on external 
governmental revenue sources. 
 
3. Operating expenditures (excluding capital outlay)/Total expenditures – A 
low ratio typical suggests infrastructure is adequately maintained. 
 
4. Total revenues/Total expenditures – High ratio notes that the 
government’s revenue exceeded expenditures. 
 
5. Unreserved General Fund balance/Total General Fund revenues – High 
ratio suggests resources are available to overcome a temporary revenue 
shortfall. 
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6. Total General Fund cash and Investments/Total General Fund liabilities – 
High ratio suggests adequate cash to pay short-term obligations. 
 
7. Total General Fund liabilities/Total General Fund revenues – Low ratio 
suggests normal flow of annual revenues can easily meet short-term 
obligations. 
 
8. Direct long-term debt/Population (enrollment) – Low ratio suggests ability 
to repay general long term debt. 
 
9. Debt service/Total revenues – Low ratio suggests an ability to pay debt 
service requirements when due. 
 
These ratios can be converted into a scoring quartile, with each quartile assigned a 
number from -1 to +2,  for easy comparison against others in the peer group (Petro, 
1998). For instance, ratios falling into quartile 1 (0-25%) would be assigned a -1 score, 
for quartile 2 (25-50%) a 0 score, for quartile 3 (50-75%) a +1 score, and finally those in 
quartile 4 would receive a +2 score. The author warns about interpreting the benchmark 
reports as conclusive and instead recommends these reports as a foundation for initial 
financial analysis.   
A set of hospital financial indicators was developed through a multi-year project 
(2003-2008) funded by the Office of Rural Health Policy (OHRP) and implemented by 
the North Carolina Rural Health Research and Policy Analysis Center. The project used 
research and expert guidance to select indicators of financial performance including 
methodology to compare with peer industry and to identify characteristics of high 
performing Critical Access Hospitals (CAHs). Additionally, in 2002 the OHRP funded 
the Medicare Rural Hospital Flexibility Performance Monitoring Project (Flex 
Monitoring project) through a cooperative agreement with the Rural Health Centers at the 
Universities of Minnesota, North Carolina, and Southern Maine. One major objective of 
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the project was the development and dissemination of comparative financial indicators 
designed for CAHs.  
The Flex Monitoring Team Briefing Paper no. 7 (Pink, Holmes, D’Alpe, Strunk, 
McGee & Slifkin, 2005) conveys the importance of this work as crucial for decision 
makers. The indicators identified were specifically relevant to small hospitals with 
Medicare cost-based reimbursements. Ratios were used from commercial suppliers or 
healthcare trade groups consisted of a wide mix of variables (revenues, volumes, fixed 
costs, and other factors) affiliated with hospitals that had less than 50 beds. This variation 
could result in incorrect interpretations and conclusions for CAHs.  
To learn more about this variation, Pink, Holmes, Thompson, and Slifkin (2007) 
conducted a study to ascertain whether the 20 financial indicators previously developed 
for CAHs consistently changed among peer groups of CAHs. Variations identified among 
peer groups included net patient revenue, owned by a government entity, providing long-
term care, and operating a rural health clinic. These variations were key to understanding 
the financial performance of CAHs and for making comparisons of financial indicator 
results across CAHs.  
The authors concluded that the indicators for financial performance and condition 
significantly differed among the CAHs with the net patient revenue impacting the 
indicator values the greatest. CAHs with more than $10 million in net patient revenue 
were more profitable and liquid, and able to assure more debt than the CAHs with net 
patient revenue between $5 million and $10 million CAHs (Pink et al., 2007). The latter 
was also more profitable, more liquid and able to assume debt better than the CAHs with 
less then $5 million. Pink et al. (2007) stress the importance of CAHs making 
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comparisons with similar peer groups as it would be “misleading and unfair to compare 
the financial performance of a CAH with a lower patient revenue to a CAH with a higher 
net patient revenue” and other factors such as type of ownership (government vs. non-
government), provision of long-term care or not as well as operation of a rural health 
clinic (p. 304). Just like CAHs and other healthcare organizations, local public health 
agency financial performance is affected by variability in terms of the agency’s size (e.g., 
revenue), location (rural or urban), and type of services provided (e.g., chronic disease 
treatment, behavioral and mental health services, etc.) among other factors.  
Pink et al. (2005) developed 20 financial indicators specific for CAHs and 
grouped these indicators into six dimensions of financial performance:  
1. Profitability – total margin, cash flow margin, and return on equity. 
 
2. Liquidity – current ratio, days cash on hand, net days revenue in accounts 
receivable. 
 
3. Capital structure – equity financing, debt service coverage, and long-term debt 
to capitalization. 
 
4. Revenue – outpatient revenues to total revenues, patient deductions, Medicare 
inpatient payer mix, Medicare outpatient payer mix, Medicare outpatient cost to 
charge, and Medicare revenue per day. 
 
5. Cost – salaries to total expenses, average age of plant, and FTEs per adjusted 
occupied bed 
 
6. Utilization – average daily census – swing/SNF beds, and average daily census – 
acute beds. 
 
 
At the time of the Flex Monitoring Team Briefing Paper, only 21% (180 out of 
853) of the evaluations were returned and 82% of the respondents found the financial 
indicators to be either very useful or useful (Pink et al., 2005). The report concludes that 
these 20 financial indicators are useful for CAH boards and management to improve their 
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organization’s financial management. Although, the use of these financial indicators was 
rated as useful, no detailed examples were provided in the report about how the use of 
financial indicators improved financial status.  
In an update of the Flex Program, after10 years of small rural hospitals’ financial 
ratio and analysis experience, Pink & Slifkin (2008) conclude that from the 20 financial 
indicators used in the six dimensions of financial performance mentioned above, despite 
variable performance, a continuous improvement was noted since 2003. With an 
improved profitability and liquidity, these hospitals have increased their capacity to take 
on debt. While more than half of the CAHs are currently performing better than 
benchmark, some CAHS are still “unprofitable, illiquid, and have diminished ability to 
assume debt” (Pink & Slifkin, 2008, slide 21).  
Similar to Pink’s work, others have followed by developing simplified models of 
financial ratios to assess hospital’s performance. For instance, McCracken, McIlwain, & 
Fotler (2001) conducted assessments by surveying hospital administrators on subjective 
and objective measures to evaluate hospital performance.  Subjective measures included 
perceived performance with similar hospitals categorized from the top 20% successively 
to the lowest 20%. Objective measures included Medicare cost reports and 1993 Almanac 
of Hospital Financial & Operating Indicators such as return on assets, operating margin, 
debt ratio, cash flow to debt ratio, cumulative depreciation ratio, and current ratio. With a 
20.8% response rate (146 CEOs from short-term hospitals out of 700 surveys mailed), the 
authors state that their study validates the use of subjective perceptions of Return of 
Assets (ROA) and operating margin.  They found a strong correlation between these two 
subjective measures of profitability with the actual performance of the hospital. 
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McCraken et al., further assert that “the availability of valid subjective measures is 
critical to healthcare researchers because organizations are more willing to provide 
subjective performance data than objective performance data” (p.218).  
Also, Schuhmann (2008) identified a set of eleven financial indicators derived 
from the Medicare cost report data to assess financial trends among short-term acute 
hospitals divided into the following groups: for-profit versus not-for-profit and non-
teaching versus teaching.  His purpose was to demonstrate the value of the chosen 
financial indicators. From the examined financial indicators, the author concludes that 
“hospitals are more likely to have better operating margin percentages if they have lower 
occupancy, shorter LOS, lower personnel cost percentages, and higher outpatient gross 
revenues” (p. 66).  Schuhmann (2008) further asserts that the use of financial indicators 
can facilitate external evaluations of hospital operations and also identify areas for 
improvement for hospital financial leaders. A distinctive concept in using financial ratios 
was described by Cleverley & Cleverley (2005). In specific, the authors proposed the use 
of a dashboard report as a subset of balanced scorecards, to measure in a simpler manner 
key financial metrics developed or selected to improve hospital’s performance. The 
concept of dashboard was originally described by Kaplan and Norton (1996) as an 
analogy comparing the dashboard of an airline cockpit to an organizational need 
requiring the same informational tools to guide their trajectory with real time metrics by 
measuring performance. In differentiating between scorecards and dashboards, Eckerson 
(2006) states “that dashboards tend to monitor the performance of operational processes 
whereas scorecards tend to chart the progress of tactical and strategic goals” (p. 9). Other 
differences are detailed in Table 6 below. 
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Table 6: Dashboards versus Scorecards 
 Dashboard Scorecard 
Purpose Measures performance Chart progress 
Users Managers, staff Executives, Managers, staff 
Updates Real-time to right-time Periodic snapshots 
Data Events Summaries 
Top-level Display Charts and tables Symbols and icons 
Source: Eckerson (2006, p. 9) 
One simplified measure, as proposed by Cleverley & Cleverly (2005), is the 
Financial Strength Index (FSI) which is a composite measure of four critical dimensions 
which collectively determine the financial condition of an organization. These 
dimensions are profitability, liquidity, debt coverage, and age of physical facilities. 
Organizations with large profits, great liquidity, low levels of debt, and newer physical 
facilities are considered to be in excellent financial condition. Cleverley & Cleverley 
suggest 15 financial metrics that would “enable measurement and modeling for 
dashboard reporting related to a set of drivers“(p. 65). These are: 
1. Financial strength 
2. Profitability 
3. Liquidity 
4. Debt to asset ratio 
5. Times interest earned ratio 
6. Age of physical facilities (accumulated depression to gross fixed assets) 
7. Hospital charge index 
8. Inpatient surgery percentage 
9. Market share percentage 
10. Change in Medicare case index 
11. Non-government inpatient days 
12. Hospital cost index 
13. Net patient revenue per FTE 
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14. Medicare length of stay (case mix adjusted) 
15. Overhead cost 
 
In making the benchmarking data relevant, the authors emphasize that the 
organization should have some comparative data as reference points to assess the 
organization’s performance with respect to others in the industry. To validate the 
usefulness of the FSI as well as the four key drivers of financial strength, Cleverley & 
Cleverley (2008) collected data from 1500 hospitals divided into two groups (750 each) 
of financially strong and weak. The results show that high FSI hospitals had much higher 
total margins (10.8% versus -2.4%), more available cash (78 days versus 29 days), lower 
debt financing (23.1% versus 53.8%), and newer facilities as demonstrated by lower 
percentages of accumulated depreciation to gross property, plant, and equipment (49.4 % 
versus 56.2%) as compared to the low FSI hospitals. The authors conclude that there is a 
“clear association” between the 15 measures and strong financial performance and 
promote them as empirically valid and track with financial strength in a predictable 
manner” (p. 69).  
In the same framework of balanced scorecards and dashboards, Love, Revere, & 
Black (2008) developed a set of performance measures based on 92 financial and clinical 
indicators. To rate the criticality of each performance indicator, the authors mailed a 
research questionnaire to approximately 500 acute care hospitals in the US with 250 or 
more beds. With a response of 5%, survey respondents rated the top ten most critical 
financial indicators to perform their job as: 
1. Operating margin 
2. Charity care 
3. Days cash on hand 
4. Net profit margin 
5. Bad debt expense 
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6. Days in A/R 
7. Payer Mix 
8. Outpatient surgeries 
9. Acute LOS 
10. FTEs per Average Daily census 
 
And the top five clinical indicators were as follows: 
 
1. Physician satisfaction 
2. Employee satisfaction 
3. Hospital-acquired infections 
4. Medical error rates or adverse events due to medication errors 
5. Surgical site infection rate 
 
Love et al. (2008) conclude that the combination of financial and clinical indicators 
selected by the survey respondents “underscores the notion that healthcare administrators 
are concerned about delivering high-quality effective health care in which both customers 
and providers are satisfied and which is done in a strong financial environment” (p. 26). 
The authors further suggest that their research results will serve as a foundation for future 
study to evaluate both existing and additional performance indicators applicable to health 
care organizations. 
In another study describing the characteristics of an organization by using 
financial ratios, Langabeer (2006) states that the most focused financial metrics are 
profitability, liquidity, debt structure, and efficiency. He cites operating margin and days 
of cash as the two main metrics used to determine financial condition but cautions about 
commonsense rules or more explicitly the fallacy of “financial heuristics” as termed by 
the author (Langabeer, 2007). In this context, Langabeer explains that even though the 
development and monitoring of financial indicators is an excellent governance tool, when 
numbers are generally assigned as targets they turn into heuristics or rule of thumb which 
might not always be accurate. To make his case, Langabeer (2006) collected both 
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financial and non-financial data, between 2002 through 2004, from 50 large teaching 
hospitals (mostly non-profit) randomly selected. By using the Altman-Z model (a model 
that combines 5 different financial ratios to predict the probabilities of financial 
bankruptcy among organizations); he was able to categorize these hospitals as either in 
good financial health (36%), near critical condition (50%), or near bankruptcy (14%). 
One key finding was that the hospitals closer to bankruptcy had nearly double the total 
dollars of debt load per bed, and their average cash at hand was over 75% as compared to 
the higher performing hospitals. According to Langabeer (2006), this finding suggests 
that “hospitals closer to bankruptcy tend to hold on to cash longer, possibly as a defense 
mechanism, and have significantly greater debt loads” (p.90). Another key finding was 
that the higher performing hospitals had almost 13 times more network capital than the 
hospitals showing difficulties. This underscores the high value of having good 
management of working capital and optimal financial leverage.  
Langabeer (2006) concludes that with 64% of the sampled hospitals in a critical 
condition and with a mean operating margin of almost $30 million and an average of 92 
days of cash at hand, these two financial metrics do not necessarily reveal the financial 
condition of hospitals. Instead, to avoid financial failure, Langabeer suggests 
understanding the degree of utilizing financial leverage, or borrowed money, to fund 
operations. In his view some hospitals may be using excess debt financing “creating 
financial issues over the long run” (2006, p.91). The author also suggests additional 
metrics to understand the financial condition of a hospital such as leverage, operating 
efficiency, profitability, asset turnover, and working capital.  Finally, Langabeer (2006) 
recommends developing a financial scorecard with these ratios and ultimately adjusting 
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the business strategies including consolidating the most profitable service lines and 
increasing inpatient volumes by maximizing the number of beds.  
The concept of using balanced scorecards with both financial and non-financial 
information proposed by Cleverley & Cleverley (2005) and Love et al. (2008), which 
enables measurement and modeling for dashboard reporting related to a set of drivers 
such as revenues, margin, working capital, and capital expenditure to improve financial 
performance, can also be applied to local public health departments. This dashboard 
would include specific public health indicators linking strategic goals to 
revenues/acquisitions, expenditures/uses, financial management, and community 
characteristics and health outcomes. These can facilitate the monitoring of financial 
condition and performance, identifying trends, problems, future needs, and opportunities 
in real time to take action. 
 
II- Bankruptcy and “Early Warning Systems” Prediction Models (Tier 3) 
Coyne & Singh (2008, p. 337) developed a set of financial indicators as relevant 
predictors of financial failure by analyzing financial data from thirteen health systems 
before they declared bankruptcy and five solvent health systems for a seven year period 
(1998-2004).  A list of seven ratios were used (see Table 7 below) to make a comparative 
analysis between the solvent health systems and the health systems pending bankruptcy 
to determine the early warning signs of financial failure. 
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Table 7 
 
Source: (Coyne & Singh, 2008, p. 338) 
 
Coyne & Singh (2008) conclude that for any solvency analysis program, cash flow 
indicators (Ratios 1, 2, and 4) “should serve as key performance indicators” (p. 343). 
 Similarly to Coyne and Singh’s work, in a 2006 report by the Sage Policy Group 
(SPG), Inc., an economic and consultancy firm based in Baltimore, MD, financial ratios 
were used to predict the amount of money needed ($6 billion) during the next five years 
by Maryland acute hospitals in order to meet their capital requirements. Additionally, an 
assessment of financial condition and performance for Maryland Hospitals is detailed in 
the SPG’s report. The six  indicators used are listed in Table 8 below with the first five 
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related to accounting measures while the last one provides an estimation on the unit cost 
of services provided to both inpatient and outpatients. The target values were determined 
by the Health Cost Review Commission (HCRC) as indicative of financial health or 
operating efficiency.  Future analysis will provide conclusive evidence if the financial 
ratios used in predicting the amount of money needed until the year 2011 were successful 
for the Maryland acute hospitals in meeting their capital requirements. 
Table 8 
Criterion  Target  Definition  
Operating 
margin  
2.75 
percent.  
Operating “profit” divided by operating revenue. Profit is 
operating revenue minus operating expense.  
Total margin  4.00 percent  Total “profit” divided by total revenue. The difference 
between operating revenue and total revenue is investment 
income, external gains and losses, and other non-operating 
revenue. Total expenses equal operating expenses.  
Cash on hand  115 days  The value of cash investments (i.e. cash, short-term 
investments, and long-term investments) divided by daily 
expenses excluding depreciation.  
Average age of 
plant  
8.5 years  The value of accumulated depreciation divided by the annual 
depreciation expense.  
Debt to 
capitalization  
40 percent  The value of long-term debt divided by the sum of long-term 
debt and the fund balance. The fund balance is total assets 
minus total liabilities.  
Efficiency, cost 
per EIPA  
3 percent to  
6 percent 
below 
national 
average 
Total expenses per adjusted equivalent inpatient admission 
(EIPA). The value of EIPAs is adjusted to reflect services 
provided on an outpatient basis.  
Source: (Sage Policy Group, Inc. 2006, p. 19) 
 
Local governments’ fiscal distress or even bankruptcy (e.g., Cleveland and New 
York City among others) have not only been well documented in the literature but face  
some of the same challenges as the healthcare industry in terms of using financial 
indicators with caution as expressed by Langabeer (2007). For instance, Kloha, Weissert 
& Kleine (2005) assert that “a common refrain in the fiscal literature is that no single 
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indicator can paint the whole picture of a government’s fiscal position” (p. 317). Issues 
such as a decrease in population, taxable value or operating deficits by themselves can 
ascertain financial distress in local government. However, debt measures, the size of the 
fund balance, and other key indicators, when “flagged simultaneously,” can paint a more 
accurate situation. To address these measures simultaneously, Kloha et al. (2005) 
developed a 10 point test and assessed the validity of the scale by applying the test to a 
random sample of 97 cities and 53 townships in Michigan. The authors categorize the 
nine components of the scale as follows: 
1. Population growth (two-year growth) 
2. Real taxable value growth (inflation-adjusted for two year growth)  
3. Large real taxable value decrease (looks for large drop over a 2 year 
period)  
4. General fund expenditures as a percentage of taxable value (current 
general fund expenses divided by current taxable value)  
5. General fund operating deficit (current general expenditures subtracted 
from current general fund revenues, divided by general fund revenues) 
6. Prior general fund operating deficits (checks indicator 5 for two previous 
years) 
7. Size of general fund balance (general fund balance as a percentage of 
general fund revenues) 
8. Fund deficits in the current or previous year (current or previous year 
deficit in major fund)  
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9. General long-term debt as a percentage of taxable value (current general 
long-term debt divided by current taxable value) 
In developing this 10 point test, Kloha et al. (2005) were able to successfully 
implement an “Early Warning System” using key financial indicators where a score of 0-
4 indicated fiscally healthy, 5 points represented fiscal watch, 6-7 points meant a fiscal 
warning, and 8-10 points indicated a fiscal emergency. The authors concluded that their 
proposed early warning system appears to perform considerably better than the current 
system utilized in Michigan. Kloha et al. (2005) further suggest that local governments 
could use this scale to evaluate their condition to take timely action before fiscal 
difficulties deteriorated and having to rely on the state for assistance.  
Fiscal challenges facing local city governments are akin to local public health 
departments in the sense that both organizations are dependent on revenue from the state 
and federal government, have some limitations on the use of revenues (e.g., restricted 
funds) for their daily operations, and have similar objectives such as the health and 
welfare of the communities they serve. Also, some local public health agencies are highly 
dependent on obtaining funding from local government appropriations. For some LPHSs, 
approximately 44% of funding coming from this local source creating financial risk for 
these local agencies since “revenues may be vulnerable to shifting of local priorities and 
economic fortune” (Bernet, 2007 p. 188 ).  This also applies to agencies that are more 
dependent on state and federal funds.   Furthermore, changes in population growth, 
unemployment rates, and other demographics have an impact on an agency’s 
organizational capacity and thus their services. Therefore, it would also be beneficial for 
local public health agencies to develop and implement an early warning system to 
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monitor changes in their financial condition and to be alerted about impending fiscal 
problems in time to take remedial action. 
 
III- Improving Organizational Efficiency and Bottom Line (Tier 2) 
Organizational efficiency “tries to link the quantity of resources used to the results 
obtained” and it is “a measure of how well an organization is managing its strategy and 
work processes” (Lusthaus et al., 2002, p.116).  An example of an organization using 
financial indicators to improve its organizational efficiency is Catholic Health East 
(CHE). A multi-institutional, faith-based health system serving 11 eastern states, with 
$1.6 billion in annual acute care hospital salaries and benefits for its 50,000 full time 
employees (FTEs), CHE improved its workforce performance management at some of its 
hospitals (Butrie, Coakley, & Graves, 2008). To improve workforce performance 
management, the program, based on standardized metrics and definitions to ensure 
comparability of data, selected a set of indicators to monitor productivity at the regional 
health level as well as the acute care hospital level. These were as follows: 
Regional Health Level  
o Salaries and benefits as a percentage of total operating revenue 
o Paid FTEs 
 
Acute Care Hospital Level 
o Salaries and benefits as a percentage of total operating revenue 
o Acute paid FTEs per adjusted occupied bed 
o Acute paid hours per case mix adjusted discharge 
o Acute worked FTEs per adjusted occupied bed 
o Acute worked hours per adjusted discharge case mix index 
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Productivity was monitored, at a minimum, biweekly by the CHE hospitals and 
labor was managed with metrics. Any variances and/or outliers identified on the 
departments’ performance were addressed through improvement plans which were 
monitored during operational reviews. Butrie et al. (2008) reported that the 
implementation of this program, in 19 acute care facilities of CHE, resulted in increased 
productivity management capabilities. This increased productivity equated to $34 million 
dollars in savings by reducing salaries and benefits from 46.1% of total operating revenue 
in 2006 to 45.1% in 2007 (Butrie & et al., 2008).  In implementing this productivity 
program, significant improvements in the area of workforce management were achieved 
by CHE. The authors conclude that “with a defined vision and leadership, healthcare 
organizations can use this approach to effectively align organizational goals and 
objectives with frontline management decisions. Because the workforce comprises 
roughly 50 percent of the expenses in most organizations, this approach can provide 
improvements to managing labor, leading to a significant contribution to the bottom line” 
(Butrie et al., 2008, p. 85). A limitation of this article is that there is no mention on how 
outcomes were affected by this productivity program.  Albeit this limitation, the essential 
component of defining a vision and leadership to successfully carry these types of 
productivity programs is also critical to local public health agencies 
 
IV -Advancing Margin & Mission (Tier 1) 
Duke Children’s Hospital in North Carolina is a case that was successful in 
achieving significant improvements in financial performance, customer satisfaction, 
learning and growth, and internal business processes through the use of both financial and 
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non-financial measurements. In their article 2001 article, “No Mission – No Margin: It’s 
that Simple”, Meliones, Ballard, Liekweg, and Burton state that it is essential to identify 
the sources of KPIs and their required reporting frequencies  when establishing a 
“scorecard that links the mission, strategy, objectives, targets, key performance indicators 
(KPIs), and initiatives across the organization” (p. 24). Also, the scorecard is aligned to 
the budget and monthly productivity reports and cost information is evaluated against 
pre-determined targets.  
Analysis of trends related to volume, target staffing levels versus actual levels, 
costs including cost per patient days, revenue, and operating margin are routinely 
conducted. This activity allows management to not only monitor performance but also to 
identify areas in need of improvement. The authors claim that this methodology not only 
“fosters strategic control in all perspectives and assures that an organization evolves to 
meet challenges” (Meliones et al., 2001, p.28), but also facilitates the transfer of 
knowledge whereas clinicians and administrators learn how clinical and financial drivers 
influence organizational performance. This framework is well aligned with the proposed 
application of using financial indicators in local public health agencies through a 
continuous process involving analysis to obtain information, learning from this 
information to acquire knowledge on the organization’s financial condition and 
performance for decision making, taking the required action by closing gaps, improving 
the organization’s capacity, and then starting the process again. 
By using this methodology, Meliones et al. (2001) reported that significant 
improvements were achieved at Duke Children’s Hospital. Cost per case was reduced in a 
four year period (1996-2000), resulting in almost $30 million reduction in cost and an 
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improved net margin - from - $11 million to +$4 million (Meliones et al., 2001).  This 
saved programs and services scheduled for cutbacks or elimination prior to the 
implementation of this performance management effort (Meliones et al., 2001). Other 
significant results included an increase in patient and staff satisfaction, an increase in 
nursing units’ productivity, and a 4 % reduction in patient re-admissions which improved 
morbidity rates. The authors concluded that the implementation of this strategic 
methodology significantly improved the health of Duke’s Children’s Hospital as well as 
it advanced its mission. They further assert that the scorecard “allows the organization to 
diagnose, treat, and perform preventive measures on the business and quality of 
healthcare” (Meliones et al., 2001, p.28). 
 
Conclusions/Recommendations 
Responding to public health emergencies while achieving and sustaining the best 
health outcomes in our communities depends on the capacity of local public health 
agencies to use their scarce resources efficiently and effectively. One of the biggest 
challenges faced by local public health agencies is the sustainability or expansion of 
successful programs to meet their mission. The aim of this paper was to examine the use 
of financial indicators by hospitals and local city governments as a means to improve 
their organizational capacity and in the process gain a perspective and insights which 
might be useful to local public health agencies.   
Unlike public health agencies, hospitals and local city governments have been 
using financial ratio analysis for many decades as an essential tool to improve the 
financial management of their organizations. The organizations presented and discussed 
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in this paper, either for-profit, not-for-profit, or governmental, benefited from using this 
financial tool. Specifically, these organizations have been able to characterize and 
monitor their performance by using financial indicators to conduct trend analysis within 
the organization or performing benchmarking among similar organizations, assessing 
their organization’s financial condition and in some cases improving their performance 
and advancing their mission. These activities and tools, developed from financial 
indicators (e.g., dashboards and early warning systems), along with a defined vision and 
leadership able to engage in adaptive work, provide decision makers with reliable 
guidance and direction on where to focus their efforts to improve their organization’s 
financial performance and as such are also very relevant to local public health agencies. 
The cases of Catholic Health System and Duke Children’s Hospital demonstrate 
the strategic use of financial indicators to improve an organization’s performance by  
• creating knowledge from ratio data  on mission-critical activities, 
resources, and expenditures,  
• taking the required action to improve financial performance, and 
•  repeating the process again to continually improve 
. Similarly, local public health agencies can achieve the same benefits by implementing a 
set of financial indicators categorized into four main categories: revenues/acquisitions, 
expenditures/uses, financial management, and community characteristics and health 
outcomes, as proposed by Lesneski (2007, 2008). It is expected that after local public 
health agencies implement these financial indicators, as asserted by Honoré et al (2007, 
p.128), benefits obtained would include: 
1. Examinations of alignment of expenditures with mission, goals, 
performance, and areas targeted for quality improvement 
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2. Benchmarking with peer agencies 
3. Frameworks for financial standards of practice and financial 
accountability measures 
4. Establishment of financial accreditation standards 
5. Ability to satisfy and minimize political scrutiny by articulating 
spending patterns to policymakers in public health framework 
 
It is recommended that a survey be developed listing financial and non-financial 
indicators already identified and proposed as specific to local public health agencies for 
finance staff and key management to rate their usefulness. In moving forward, three (3) 
actions are suggested: 1) Test the selected indicators in a pilot program consisting of 
about a dozen local agencies in a couple of states to evaluate their usefulness, 2) 
Disseminate important findings and results to other local public health agencies to 
encourage their implementation, and 3) Develop a dashboard with specific indicators 
found valuable for monitoring financial condition and performance of local public health 
departments. In parallel, it is further recommended that a standard public health 
curriculum to include ratio analysis be taught at schools of public health and that training 
be provided to management and financial staff already practicing in the field. Finally, 
local public health departments would benefit from having core competencies in the area 
of financial management to measure their performance. 
The use of financial ratios, when used appropriately, is an essential tool that 
would assist in determining the adequacy and predictability of financial resources 
including their cost-effective allocation, and efficient management in local public health 
agencies. The financial data obtained would allow for a better understanding of how the 
taxpayers’ money is spent providing accountability and transparency which would 
facilitate the argument for obtaining additional funds including new sources of revenue 
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streams to improve the organizational capacity of local public health agencies. This will 
result in a strong and sustainable public health infrastructure capable of fulfilling its 
mission of assuring the conditions in which people can be healthy. 
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Appendix A – LPHA Financial Data for Ratio Analysis 
    
Item 
Number Local Public Health Agency (LPHA) Financial Data 
    
 Financial: 
  
 Revenues: 
1 Federal Revenues (Exclude Medicaid/Medicare Reimbursements) 
2 State Revenues 
3 County Government Revenues 
4 Medicaid Revenues 
5 Medicare Revenues 
6 Total Fees from Clinical & Immunization Services 
7 Total Fees from Environmental Health Services 
8 Total Fees from Vital Stats 
9 Total Fees, Other 
10 Total Other Revenues 
11 TOTAL OF REVENUES FROM ALL SOURCES 
  
 Expenditures: 
12    Salaries 
13    Fringe Benefits 
14    Expenses 
15    Other 
16    Fixed Capital Outlay (Construction/Renovation) 
17 TOTAL EXPENDITURES 
  
    
 
Additional Revenue and Expenditure Breakouts (The amounts in this section are different 
breakdowns of the amounts above, not in addition to the above dollar amounts) 
  
 Revenues: 
18 Total Restricted Revenues 
19 One-Time Revenues 
20 County Special Tax Revenue (Provide Millage Rate in column R) 
21 
Other Agency Venture Generated Revenues (Provide Description in Column R.  Ex. Wellness 
programs, mini course grant writing, trainings, etc) 
22 Total Home Health Revenues  
23 Total Grant Revenues 
  
 Expenditures: 
24 Total Administrative Expenditures (Defined in Column R) 
25 Total Program Expenditures (All Agency Expenditures less Administration) 
26 Total Laboratory Expenditures 
27 Total Public Health Preparedness Expenditures 
28 Total Chronic Diseases Expenditures 
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29 Total Home Health Expenditures 
30 Total Primary Care Expenditures 
31 Total Pharmacy Expenditures 
  
  Fund Balances 
32 General Fund Balance 
  
 Other Financial 
33   Accounts Receivable all Payers 
34  Total Amount of Accounts Receivables That Are "Written-Off"  
35 #  of Programs with Expenditures that Exceed Dedicated plus Self Generated Revenues 
36 # of Programs w/a Completed Cost Analysis 
  
    
 Demographic 
37 Total Population 
38 Median Population age 
39 Number in Population under 18 
40 Number in Population over 65 
41 % of Population below poverty 
42 # of residential building permits issued current FY 
43 Number of people in county that are covered by Medicaid 
44 Number of people in county that are uninsured 
  
    
  Workforce 
45 Total FTE (Full Time Equivalents) 
46 Total Liability Days for Unused Vacation and Sick Leave (Include Comp Time) 
47 # of Financial Management Employees with Discipline Specific Training/Education 
48 # of Employees w/Financial Management Responsibilities 
   
    
  Mission Critical (Other Financial and Related Indicators) 
49 
# of  Priority Programs*  in Annual Operating Budget (*Identified through Strategic Planning or 
Community Health Assessment Process) 
50 # of Priority Programs Identified in Strategic Plan or Community Health Assessment 
51 # of Community Health Outcomes Showing Improvement During a 3 Year Period 
52 # of Community Health Outcomes Monitored Yearly 
53 Total Expenditures Targeted to Health Disparity Programs  
54 Total Number of Agency Programs 
  
  NO DATA INPUT REQUIRED BELOW THIS LINE 
 RATIOS 
  
 Revenue Ratios 
1 Revenues per capita 
    (Total Revenues/Population) 
2 Federal Revenues as % of Total Revenues 
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    (Federal Revenues/Total Revenues) 
3 State Revenues as % of Total Revenues 
    (State Revenues/Total Revenues) 
4 County Revenues as % of Total Revenues 
    (County Revenues/Total Revenues) 
5 Medicaid Revenues as % of Total Revenues 
    (Medicaid Revenues/Total Revenues) 
6 Medicare Revenues as % of Total Revenues 
    (Medicare Revenues/Total Revenues) 
7 Total Grant revenues as a % of Total Revenues 
    (Grant Revenues/Total Revenues 
8 Total Fees Collected as a % of Total Revenues  
    (Total Clinic,Env,Vital,Other Fees Collected/Total Revenues) 
9 Total Home Health Revenue as % of Total Revenues 
    (Total Home Health Revenue/Total Revenues 
10  Other Revenue as % of Total Revenues 
    (Other Revenue/Total Revenues) 
11 Restricted Revenues  as % of Total Revenues 
    (Restricted Revenues/Total Revenues) 
12 Total Margin  
    (Total Revenues - Total Expenditures)/Total Revenues 
13 Operating Surplus/Deficit 
    (Total Revenues/Total Expenses) 
14 One Time Revenues as a % of Total Revenues 
    (One Time Revenues/Total Revenues) 
15 Budgeted Revenues Received as % of Budgeted Revenues in Annual Operating Budget 
    (Budgeted Revenues Received/Total Revenues in Annual Operating Budget) 
16 Days of Revenue in Accounts Receivable 
    (Accounts Receivables Balance / (Total Payers Revenues Last FY/365 days) ) 
17 Accounts Receivables Written Off as a % of Total Fees Collected 
    (Accounts Receivables Written Off/Total Clinic, EH, Vital, Other Fees Collected) 
18 General Fund Balance as a % of  Total Revenue 
    (General Fund Balance/Total Revenue) 
  
 Expenditure Ratios 
19 Expenditures per Capita 
    (Total Expenditures/Population) 
20 Employees per 1,000 Population 
    (Number of Full Time Employees/(Population/1000) ) 
21 Fringe Benefits as a % of Salary and Wages 
    (Total Fringe Benefits / (Total Salary + Wages) ) 
22 Salaries & Wages as a % of Total Expenditures 
    (Total Salaries + Wages) / Total Expenditures) 
23 Administrative Expenditures as % of Total Expenditures 
    (Administrative Expenditures/Total Expenditures) 
24 Average Accumulated Employee Leave Liability 
    (Total Accumulated Employee Leave Liability / Total FTE) 
25 Laboratory Expenditures as % of Total Expenditures 
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    (Laboratory Expenditures/Total Expenditures) 
26 Public Health Preparedness Expenditures as % of Total Expenditures 
    (Public Health Preparedness Expenditures/Total Expenditures) 
27 Chronic Diseases Expenditures as % of Total Expenditures 
    (Chronic Disease Expenditures/Total Expenditures) 
28 Home Health Expenditures as a % to Home Health Revenue 
 (Home Health Expenditures/Total Home Health Revenues) 
29 Primary Care Expenditures as a % of Total Expenditures 
 (Primary Care Expenditures/Total Expenditures) 
30 Pharmacy Expenditures as a % of Total Expenditures 
 (Pharmacy Expenditures/Total Expenditures) 
  
 Mission Critical Ratios (Other Financial and Related Indicators 
31 % of Monitored Community Health Outcomes w/Improvement During 3 YR Period 
  
    (# of Improved Monitored Community Health Outcomes/# of Monitored Community Health 
Outcomes)I 
32 % of Community Priority PH Issues in the Annual Op Budget 
    (# of Community Priority PH Issues in AOB / # of Community Priority PH Issues)I 
33 County Special Tax Revenue as % of Total Revenues 
    (County Special Tax Revenues/Total Revenues) 
34 LPHA Venture Generated Revenues as % of Total Revenues 
    (LPHA Venture Generated Revenues/Total Revenues) 
35 % of Financial Staff with 100% of Public Health Financial Competencies 
    (# of Financial Staff w/100% of PH Financial Competencies/# of Financial Staff) 
36 % of Programs with Expenditures that Exceed Dedicated plus Self Generated Revenues 
 
   ( (# of Programs w/Expenditures that Exceed Dedicated + Self Generated Revenues) /Total 
Revenues) 
37 %   Programs w/Completed Cost Analysis 
    ( # of Programs w/Completed Cost Analysis/Total Number of Programs) 
38 % of Total Expenditures Targeted to Health Disparities Programs  
 Doesn't appear to be a trend or ratio? 
  
 Community Statistics 
39 Population Trend 
40 Median Population Age 
41 % of Population under 18 
 (Number in Population < 18/County Population) 
42 % of Population over 65 
 (Number in Population > 65/County Population) 
43 % Population Below Poverty 
     (Population x  % Below Poverty from US Census) 
44 % Population Insured by Medicaid 
  
45 % Uninsured Population 
  
46 Residential Permits/1,000 Population 
     (# of Residential Permits /(Population/1000) ) 
Source: Lesneski, 2008 
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